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In this work, a detailed electrochemical study of the molten LiF-NaF-CrF2 system is provided on Ag electrode in the 750 °C–
900 °C temperature range. The first part was dedicated to the electrochemical study, by cyclic and square wave voltammetries,
allowing the determination of thermodynamic and physico-chemical data such as CrF2/Cr standard potential, diffusion coefficient,
activity coefficient, transfer energy and nucleation overvoltage. The influence of Li2O addition on the electrochemical reduction
pathway of dissolved CrF2 on a silver electrode was investigated. The results showed that an increase of Li2O activity in the
solution causes CrF2 disproportionation into solid chromium oxide and metallic Cr.
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Nickel-based alloys, composed of many metallic elements such
as Cr, Fe, Mo, W, are commonly used in industrial applications
involving aggressive conditions due to their corrosion resistance.
Beginning with investigations on the Molten Salt Reactor (MSR) in
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in the 1950’s, molten
salts, and particularly molten fluorides, were envisaged to be used as
fuel salt.1 ORNL demonstrated that, during reactor operation time,
the redox potential of the salt, expressed by U(IV)/U(III) ratio has a
great influence on the corrosion of container material. The fuel react
reacts with chromium and leads to its dissolution from reactor inner
material. Molten salts have also be envisaged to be used as a coolant
because of their high boiling point and high thermal capacity.2,3

Several structural materials were tested and the results of these
studies showed that Ni-based alloys appeared to be more suitable
than iron steels.4,5

The corrosion behavior of Nickel-based alloys in molten salts has
been identified as a significant issue that determines the life time of
the reactor structure materials. Among additive elements, chromium
has the lowest oxidation potential and is the first one to be oxidized.
In most of high temperature environments, Cr oxidation films are
formed, improving their corrosion resistance. However, in molten
fluoride salts, these oxidation films are unstable and the oxidation of
Cr leads to chromium fluorides as possible corrosion products.

Few studies only investigated the electrochemical behavior of
chromium(III) into molten fluorides: Yoko et al.6 and Smith et al.7

obtained a Cr(III) diffusion coefficient into FLiNaK around 6 ×
10−7 cm2·s−1 at 650 °C, but the Cr(II) study was not detailed.

This paper investigates the behaviour of CrF2 in a molten fluoride
bath (LiF-NaF at eutectic composition), in the 750 °C–900 °C
temperature range, using electrochemical techniques such as cyclic
and square wave voltammetries. These techniques allowed the
evaluation of CrF2 stability and determination of data such as
CrF2/Cr standard potential, diffusion coefficient, activity coefficient,
transfer energy and nucleation overvoltage. The presence of oxide
impurities can greatly influence the stability of molten bath and
structural materials. The last part is so dedicated to the influence of
Li2O addition on the Cr(II) stability into the bath.

Experimental

The cell was a vitreous carbon crucible placed in a cylindrical
vessel made of refractory steel and closed by a stainless steel lid
cooled by circulating water. The inside part of the walls was

protected against fluoride vapours by a graphite liner. The experi-
ments were performed under an inert argon atmosphere (less than
one ppm O2), previously dehydrated and deoxygenated using a
purification cartridge (Air Liquide). The cell was heated using
a programmable furnace and the temperatures were measured using
a chromel-alumel thermocouple. A more detailed description of the
set-up can be found in Ref. 8.

The electrolytic bath consisted of a eutectic LiF-NaF (Merck
99.99%) mixture (60/40 mol%), initially dehydrated by heating
under vacuum (10−5 bar) to its melting point (652 °C) for 72 h.
Chromium ions were introduced into the bath in the form of CrF2
powder (VWR 99.99%) and oxide ions in the form of Li2O powder
(Cerac 99.9%). Silver wire (Goodfellow 99.99%, 1 mm diameter)
was used as working electrode. The auxiliary electrode was a
vitreous carbon (V25) rod (3 mm diameter) with a large surface
area (2.5 cm2). The potentials were initially referred to a platinum
wire (0.5 mm diameter) immersed in the molten electrolyte, acting as
a quasi-reference electrode Pt/PtOx/O

2−. Then, cyclic voltammetry
on silver electrode were used in order to determine the equilibrium
potential of NaF/Na system. Consequently, all the potentials were
thus referred to this equilibrium potential (V vs Na). The electro-
chemical study, using cyclic voltammetry and square wave voltam-
metry, and the electrolyses were performed with an Autolab
PGSTAT302N potentiostat/galvanostat controlled with NOVA
2.10 software.

Results and Discussion

Preliminary discussion.—The chromium E-pO2− diagram,
plotted in Fig. 1 using thermochemical database from HSC 6.1
software at 750 °C (1023 K) with all soluble species activities equal
to 0.1 mol kg−1, shows that CrF2 should be the first chromium
corrosion product formed by Cr oxidation:

Cr 2F CrF 2e 12 [ ]+  +- -

In addition, the electrochemical window is defined by the
oxidation of silver and the reduction of NaF, for anodic and cathodic
limits respectively.

For low oxide contents, CrF2 can be reduced into Cr and oxidised
into CrF3 such as:

CrF 2e Cr 2F 22 [ ]+ « +- -

CrF F CrF e 32 3 [ ]+ « +- -

This observation confirms that the first corrosion product
obtained from Cr metal is CrF2.zE-mail: massot@chimie.ups-tlse.fr
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– At high O2− ions activity (pO2− < 12), the disproportionation of
CrF2 into Cr2O3 and Cr is expected as in reaction (4):

CrF O 1 3Cr 1 3 Cr O 2F 42
2

2 3 [ ]+ « + +- -

This reaction leads to the precipitation of chromium species. To
avoid this reaction and thus keep Cr in the form of CrF2 in the
solution, the free oxide content in the bath must be kept at low
values.

Cyclic and square wave voltammetries.—In this part, the
investigation of Cr(II) oxidation and reduction mechanism is
described using cyclic and square-wave voltammetries.

Cyclic voltammetry.—A typical cyclic voltammogram plotted on
a silver electrode in LiF-NaF at 750 °C and 100 mV s−1, before
(grey line) and after (black line) CrF2 addition (4.96 10−2 mol kg−1)
is presented in Fig. 2a. In agreement with thermodynamic calcula-
tions, both electrochemical systems involving CrF2 oxidation and
reduction (CrF3/CrF2 and CrF2/Cr) can be observed at around 1.55
and 1.15 V vs Na respectively. The shape of the anodic peak at
1.25 V vs Na is typical of the dissolution of a metal deposited during
a cathodic run (stripping peak), in this case Cr. As presented in the
Fig. 2b, the reversibility of both systems, characterized by CrF2
oxidation and reduction peak potentials independent of the scan rate,
is verified. Several cyclic voltammograms were plotted for different
Cr(II) additions and the obtained value for the slope of the linear
relationship between cathodic peak current density and molality is:

i 1.377 CrF 5p A.cm
2

2 mol.kg
1[ ] [ ]( ) ( )=- -

Then, the influence of the scan rate on peak intensities for CrF2
oxidation and reduction was studied (Fig. 2b) to verify the Berzins
Delahaye relationship (Eq. 6), valid for a reversible soluble/insoluble
system and a diffusion-controlled reaction and Randle-Sevcik one
(Eq. 7), valid for a reversible soluble/soluble system and a diffusion-
controlled reaction:9

I 0.61nFSc
nF

RT
D v 6p 0

1 2
1 2 1 2⎜ ⎟⎛

⎝
⎞
⎠ [ ]
/

/ /= -

I 0.446nFSc
nF

RT
D v 7p 0
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⎝
⎞
⎠ [ ]
/

/ /=

where n is the number of exchanged electrons, F the Faraday constant
(96500 C mol−1), S the electrode surface area in cm2, D the diffusion
coefficient in cm2 s−1, c0 the solute concentration in mol cm−3, T the
absolute temperature in K and v the potential scan rate in V s−1.

The slope of these linear equations at 750 °C are:

For CrF reduction:
i

v
0.133 0.002 A s V cm

8

2
p

1 2
1 2 1 2 2

[ ]
/

/ /= -  - -

For CrF oxidation:
i

v
0.029 0.002 A s V cm

9

2
p

1 2
1 2 1 2 2

[ ]
/

/ /=  - -

These results prove that both reactions are controlled by CrF2
diffusion into the solution.

Square wave voltammetry.—Square wave voltammetry was
carried out in the same previous operating conditions. Typical
voltammograms plotted from open-circuit potential (OCP) into
anodic and cathodic senses on silver electrode, at 750 °C, 25 Hz,
in molten LiF-NaF after CrF2 addition (4.96 10−2 mol kg−1) are
superimposed in Fig. 3.

The following observations can be done from these two SWV:

– Both CrF3/CrF2 and CrF2/Cr electrochemical systems are observed
in the same potential range than cyclic voltammetry (1.55 and
1.15 V vs Na respectively).

– The sharp decrease of the current observed at the beginning of the
CrF2 reduction peak, associated to the shape of reoxidation peak
at 1.15 V vs Na (stripping peak), is typical of metal deposition/
reoxidation (Cr) with a nucleation effect.

The inset of Fig. 3 represents the variations of peak potential and
peak current density for CrF2 oxidation and reduction vs the square
root of the frequency. Both peak potentials are constant whatever the

Figure 1. Potential-oxoacidity diagram of chromium species in LiF-NaF at 750 °C (1023 K) with all soluble species activities equal to 0.1 mol kg−1 using
thermochemical database from HSC 6.1 software.
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frequency and linear relationships are observed for both peak current
densities, indicating, in agreement with cyclic voltammetry results,
that CrF2 oxidation into CrF3 and CrF2 reduction into Cr are
reversible and diffusion-controlled reactions.

Consequently, the number of exchanged electrons and the Cr
nucleation overvoltage can be determined by measuring the half-width
peak W1 for CrF2 oxidation and W2 for CrF2 reduction influenced as
detailed in Ref. 10 The exchanged electrons values obtained, 1.1 ± 0.2
for CrF2 oxidation and 2.0 ± 0.2 for CrF2 reduction, confirming the
E-pO2− diagram in Fig. 1: CrF3 ↔ CrF2 ↔ Cr. Using methodology

developed in our laboratory and presented in Ref. 11, the nucleation
overvoltage value of Cr on silver electrode at 750 °C was found to be
56 ± 4 mV.

Diffusion coefficient determination.—Combining the results of
cyclic voltammetry (Eqs. 5 and 7), the CrF2 diffusion coefficient (D)
was calculated to be (6.2 ± 0.1) × 10−10 m2 s−1 at 750 °C. In the
750 °C–900 °C temperature range, the linear variation of ln D vs the
inverse absolute temperature, plotted in Fig. 4, follows an Arrhenius’
law type as:

Figure 2. (a) Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of LiF-NaF system before (grey line) and after (black line) CrF2 addition (4.92 × 10−2 mol kg−1) on silver
electrode at 750 °C and 100 mV s−1. (b) Variation of CrF2 oxidation and reduction peaks potentials and current densities vs the square root of the potential scan
rate.
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ln D 13.523
7860.4

T
10sm

K

2 1 [ ]( )
( )

= - --

From Eq. 16, the activation energy is 65.35 kJ mol−1.
This result is in good agreement with the values obtained in the

bibliography for Cr(III).9,10

CrF2/Cr standard potential and CrF2 activity coefficients
determination.—CrF2/Cr standard potential.—According to the
Nernst Law, the equilibrium potential of CrF2(sln)/Cr system, ECr,
is expressed as follows:

E E
RT

F
Ln

RT

F
Ln

CrF

a2 2
11Cr CrF Cr IDRS

o
CrF

sln

F

2
2sln2 2

[ ]
[ ]( )

( )
( )/ g= + +

-

where ECrF Cr IDRS
o

2 ( )/ is the CrF2/Cr standard potential using an infinite
dilution reference state (IDRS), CrF sln2( )

g and CrF sln2[ ]( ) are the activity

coefficient and the concentration in mol kg−1 of dissolved CrF2
respectively. aF- is the activity of free fluoride ions in the solution.

ECr can be measured from the cyclic voltammogramm of
LiF-NaF-CrF2 system, but it must be previously converted into a
reference potential scale using the F2/F

− system using the equili-
brium potential of NaF/Na vs F2/F

−, as detailed in Ref. 12.
The change of reference potential scale can be expressed as:

E E E 12Cr V vs F F Cr vs Na Na vs F F2 2 [ ]/ /= +- -

where ENa vs F F2/ - was calculated using thermochemical database
of HSC 6.1 software, with reference to the F2/F

− system

Figure 3. Square wave voltammograms of LiF-NaF-CrF2 (4.92 × 10−2 mol kg−1) system plotted from OCP into anodic and cathodic directions on silver
electrode at 750 °C and 25 Hz. Inset: Variation of CrF2 oxidation and reduction peaks potentials and current densities vs the square root of the frequency.

Figure 4. Linear relationship between the CrF2 diffusion coefficient logarithm and the inverse of the absolute temperature.
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(ENa vs F F2/ - = −4.95 V) and ECr vs Na was graphically determined
on the cyclic voltammogram as showed in Fig. 2a at 750 °C.

As E FNa vs. F2/ - also in includes the free fluoride ions activity, the
use of this difference of potential for internal reference allows to
eliminate it from equations.

According to (11):

E
RT

F
Ln CrF E

RT

F
Ln

2 2
13Cr sln CrF Cr IDRS

o
CrF2 sln2 2

[ ] [ ]( ) ( ) ( )/ g- = +

So at a given temperature, it is possible to determine the CrF2/Cr
standard potential (E°) by extrapolating the experimental value of

E
RT

F
Ln CrF

2
Cr sln2[ ]( )- vs [CrF2 (sln)] when

[CrF2 (sln)] tends towards 0; indeed, at infinite dilution γ = 1(see
Fig. 5).11

The results of Fig. 5 allow the determination of CrF2/Cr standard
potential at 750 °C, and the obtained value is ECrF Cr IDRS

o
2 ( )/ =

−3.65 V vs F2/F
−.

This value can be compared to the one obtained from Gibbs energy
of pure compounds reference state (PCRS) CrF2, ΔfG°, calculated
from thermochemical database (software HSC Chemistry 6.1):

E 3.35 V vs F FCrF Cr PCRS
o

22 ( ) // = - -

The difference between the standard potentials at infinite dilution
reference state and pure compound reference state represents the free
energy of the dissolution and solvation reaction of CrF2 in the fluoride
solution to form [CrF6]

3− as mentioned by Yoko6 and Nam:13

CrF 4F CrF 142 6
4 [ ]+ =- -

The free energy of reaction (20), ΔtG°, is called transfer energy and
the obtained value at 750 °C is:

G 2 F E E

57 kJ mol 15

IDRSt CrF2 Cr PCRS CrF2 Cr

1

( )
[ ]

( ) ( )/ /D  = -  - 

= - -

CrF2 activity coefficient.—In order to examine the ideality of
LiF-NaF-CrF2 solutions using NERNST law, ECr values were

plotted vs ln[CrF2], in Fig. 6. A linear relationship can be observed
and the experimental slope determined is 0.044. This value is equal

to the theoretical slope of Nernst law RT

2F( ) at 750 °C, proving that

CrF2 solutions are ideal up to 0.113 mol kg−1.
To confirm this observation CrF2 activity coefficient (γCrF2) was

calculated using the following equation derived from Eq. 13:

F

RT
E E

RT

F
CrFexp

2

2
ln

16

CrF Cr CrF Cr PCRS
o

sln22 2
⎜ ⎟
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This calculation was performed for concentrations up to
0.113 mol kg−1. The obtained results are reported in Table I. The
values tend to 1, confirming that for this temperature and concentra-
tion range, the behaviour of CrF2 solutions is ideal.

Influence of Li2O additions.—Figure 7 presents cyclic voltam-
mograms plotted on a Ag electrode at 100 mV s−1 in LiF-NaF-CrF2
after successive Li2O additions: the Cr(II) reduction and oxidation
peaks current densities decrease gradually with the oxide content.

The normalised quantity of Cr(II) ions
n

n
CrF2

0
CrF2

has been plotted vs

the normalised oxide ions content
n

n
,Li O

0
CrF

2

2

where n0
CrF2 is the initial

quantity of Cr(II) present into the solution in mol, nCrF2 the
remaining quantity of Cr(II) in mol determined by cyclic voltam-
metry (cf. Eq. 5), nLi O2 the added quantity of O2− in mol.

The data, presented in Fig. 8, exhibit a linear relationship
between the normalised quantity of oxide added and the normalised
Cr(II) concentration remained in the solution with a slope value of
−1. After addition of a normalized oxide content of 1.2, no more
electrochemical signal related to the Cr system is observed. As
reported in previous work related to rare earth,14 this behaviour is an
evidence of the formation of solid or non-electroactive compound.

Regarding the preliminary discussion (cf. section 3.1) and Fig. 1,
CrF2 disproportionation was assumed in accordance with Eq. 4.

The experimental result is in agreement with the stoichiometry of
reaction (4), confirming the assumption of the disproportionation
reaction at high O2− content.

Figure 5. Extrapolation at infinite dilution of E
RT

2F
ln CrF2⎜ ⎟⎛

⎝
⎞
⎠[ ]- vs [CrF2].
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Conclusions

The CrF2 electrochemical behaviour was investigated in LiF-
NaF on silver electrode in the 750 °C–900 °C temperature range, in
order to determine typical thermodynamic and physico-chemical

data. Using electrochemical techniques (cyclic and square wave
voltammetries), it was demonstrated that CrF2 can be both
oxidized into CrF3 and reduced into Cr by diffusion-controlled
reactions.

Figure 6. Variation of CrF2/Cr equilibrium potential vs the logarithm of the CrF2 concentration in LiF-NaF at 750 °C.

Table I. CrF2 activity coefficient determined in the 0.050–0.113 mol kg−1 range at 750 °C in LiF-NaF.

[CrF2(sln)]/mol kg−1 0.0496 0.0581 0.0689 0.0796 0.0909 0.113
γCrF2 (± 0,08) 0.99 1.00 1.01 1.00 0.99 0.99

Figure 7. Superimposition of cyclic voltammograms of the LiF-NaF-CrF2 system after successive Li2O additions from 0.089 mass% to 0.657 mass% on silver
electrode at 750 °C and 100 mV s−1.
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CrF2 diffusion coefficients were also determined on a wide
temperature range (750 °C–900 °C) and data show a dependence of ln
D with the inverse of the temperature, as a classical Arrhenius-type law.

CrF2/Cr standard potential, CrF2 activity coefficients and CrF2
transfert energy were also determined and the results showed that
CrF2 solutions were ideal up to 0.113 mol kg−1.

Then, the effect of oxide ions by Li2O additions in a
LiF-NaF-CrF2 system was studied at 750 °C. The chromium
precipitation by CrF2 disproportionation was evidenced, as expected
by analysis of thermochemical properties.

Cyclic or square wave voltammetries can be used as in situ
techniques to evidence MSR materials container corrosion by Cr(II)
titration into the solution.
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